April Newsletter
TRES ISLAS ORPHANAGE FUND

From Julie:
I just returned from the Spring
Mission Week in Mazatlán.
Since I usually went to Mazatlán
around Christmas to check on
site needs and help with
Christmas celebrations; I always
wondered “who are these
people that give up their
vacation time to work every day
at a different orphanage?” Well,
I found out! There were about
28 volunteers from
Pennsylvania, Minnesota,
California, New Mexico,and
Washington; Canadians from
Alberta and British Columbia,
and one full time resident of
Mazatlán. It was something I
have never experienced beforesuch incredible comradery and
productivity! An amazing
amount of work was done each
day!

Some of the sample text in this
document indicates the name of

Orphanage Needs:
Most sites are doing well, but
there are still some needs that
may require extra donations.
$2600-Food-Hogar (additional
$50 a week-they now have 44
boys)

Strategic Plan
Over the next few months, the
Board will be working on a 3
year strategic plan focusing on
a budget for achieving our
mission of feeding and caring
for the children in Mazatlán.

$5500-Tutor at Salvation Army
(Children behind in
Academics)

While we were in Mazatlán,
the site directors thanked us
for everything that TIOF does
for them. They said that they
could depend on us to
consistently meet their needs.

$900-Lockers for Backpacks
and school needs at Salvation
Army

If you would like to provide
input, please drop me a note
at julsfoster@gmail.com.

$624-$12 a week for extra milk
at Flore Ser

Ciudad Nuns

$5200-Food-Refugio-$100 a
week additional

$1200-commercial washing
machines at Hogar
$2000 (est.)- Commercial
refrigerator at Orfanatorio
Mazatlán

Because of the care given by
the nuns to the children, we
like to help with their needs:
Shoes & Under garments:
$750

SPRING MISSION WEEK
DETAILS

Saturday- Dinner together at Pancho’s to meet each other, organize for Sunday’s Fiesta,
transportation by auriga’s to the sites, and the work plan for each day.

Sunday- Fiesta at Ciudad de los Niños. Kids from all the orphanages attended. We played games,
did T-shirt painting, enjoyed a clown skit, had grilled hot dogs, hamburgers, chips, ice cream and
cake.

The kids had a great time running around in the large area and meeting with relatives and friends
from the other orphanages. All the volunteers were involved with the children.

One donor gave us 50+ pounds of children’s books
in Spanish, English & bilingual. They were very
happily received especially from one boy who has
been in Canada for a visit and plans to use them to
teach English to other boys at his orphanage.

Painting the outside wall to cover
graffiti.

Painting the
“Madeliene” Room.

Monday- The first work day was at Orfanatorio Mazatlan. In addition to painting the younger girls’
dorm room and the outside wall, the smoke detectors were tested and replaced where needed.
Tuesday-Tuesday’s work day was at Salvation Army where both the boys’ and the girls’ dorms were
painted inside.

Salvation Army Dorm

Refugio Mazatán-Brown doors and accents of purple.

Wednesday- Our group split between FloreSer and Refugio Mazatlán. At FloreSer we painted the
laundry room and one of the outside courtyard walls. At Refugio, the main room was given some
new color.

FloreSer

Wall at Hogar San Pablo

Outside Ciudad de los Niños

Friday- We finished our work days at Ciudad where we
continued the work that The Gems of Mazatlán had begun in
in painting the outside of the entire main building. We plan
to continue coordinating work with this group since they
are in Mazatlán for 6 months each year.
Farewell DinnerOur farewell dinner was hosted by
Nicola and Luis Lansdown from Refugio Mazatlán.
They shared their beautiful home overlooking the ocean
and served a delicious fajita meal.
Whistling lesson at Hogar
A heart felt thank you to all the donor volunteers who travelled
to Mazatlán and to those who support our orphanages with
the funds to feed the children, keep them safe, and improve
their homes.
A more detailed report of our activities and the orphanages
needs can be obtained from Julie at julsfoster@gmail.com.

